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I'mGERMANS TO MASS _____ 
ON DUTCH FRONTIER

Large Numbers of Troops to Be 
Billeted in Belgian Towns.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. March 2, i57 p.q?.—A de

spatch to -Reuter’s, from Amsterdam, 
says that In all the Belgian towns 

| along the Dutch frontier posters are 
| displayed calling upon the populations 

to prepare for the billeting of a great 
number of German troops. This infor
mation la contained in a telegram re
ceived from Maestrlcht The despatch 
adds that at Liège 20,000 troops aje 
expecied. at Seratng 5000, and at Wan- 
dre 1800.

OFFICERS AND CREWS
TO GET PRIZE MONEY

Order-ln-Council Was Passed in 
Britain Yesterday.

Canadian Press Despatch.
• LONDON. March 2, 9 p.m. — The 

officers and crews bf British warships 
present at the capture or destruction 
of any armed hostile ship will dbare 
In the distribution of prise money, 
calculated at 125 for each person on 
board the enemy vessel at the begin
ning of the engagement This order- 
ln-countil was promulgated today-

—

a lTurks Are Lying Low
Egypt is Undisturbed

c
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Nô Signs of Renewed Advance By Enemy, it Of
ficial Cairo Report—Mohan^medànt and 

Chrittiqnt Continue on Ex
cellent Termt.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, March 2.—{8-16 p.m.).—A statement given out by 
the official press bureau this evening says:.

-The following was officially issued at Cairo today;
“ ‘Since the last official communication there has been nothing 

fresh to report. There are no signs, of any renewed advance on the
Part “^ReporisTfrom Syria show that there Is no likelihood of any 
famine Prices of foodstuffs have risen, but stocks are fairly, plentiful 
in most districts. Imported articles naturally are very d«V-_

« -The relations between the ohanMneden and Christian ele-

: BYT'•

Lieut. Alley of Q. O. R. Hit 
While in Command of 

Patrol.

CANADIANS ARE MOVED

Were Engaged in Heavy 
Trench Fighting Sunday 

and Monday.

Six Thousand Already Have 
to Russians

vn Authorities Open Trial 
Dr. Robinson for 

-iappy" Yorke’s Death/

Germany, However, Reluc
tant to Restrict Use of 

Anchored Mines.
Sui

at ez.

f ROOM CROWDED
I%

GIVING UPMORE ST

Unprecedented Development 
on Eastern Front Comes as 
Surprise^

A MODIFIED BLOCKADE

i Saw Dead Girl's Hat 
Raincoat in Office 
of Accused.

American Note Expressed De
sire to Serve Interests 

of Humanity.

meats continue excellent.’ ” i /

Duke.

BR1TMN!SSTA^ SKiSSSLi,
ANNOYS WILSON MEN ARE ATHAVRE ^

are running with blood, and Its tumble _ jT Canadians , were engaged in heavy

Change in R¥le. of artoe Not Drilled -M M TÏÏTLZ iffSSSa

„». lb. ,„wic:S5?SMi'Se$''r,i;: Change m Rules of -Warfare Troops Ready to Take mow to «,=u»r tomtom on MoMw.

forcements, wWcf on Friday r/lght NJot Justified SaVS Presi- Field. 'While commanding a patrol. Lieut
broke into the town, and by Saturday ~0t J USUUCU, yo . Herbert Aliéy of Toronto was slightly
night were surrounded and oompsHed ,........ ....... , ■ * ------------- - wounded, and is now In hospital '
lIZf Sy^Æta still ‘on WILL DEFER PROTEST THREE Mtti-ION BY MAY Canadians were recognized bV - tk.
the advance, are driving the betwild- ” w enemy at one part of the line, and we*»
cred Germans before them and p.cting , ■ ~ ' . ' greeted with “Hello, Canadians."
up their stragglers, their: transports j . 1 \T/‘U 17 Mil LI- ------ — _
and their wounded. They wetc met Definition of Exact Intentions Mtcnener WLI ruiru ms Lieut Herbert Alley enlisted in thw
they are^o^gSThf^ of Britain and France ' Promise to Have Them <*ueen‘s own as a ^ivate some si* ^
by inch* ... ■ ■ y% ' ' All D i ^... years ago, and rapidly--rose thru the

Wholesale Surrenders. Desired. IXCaiÇf. var.ous grades, of corporal and, ser
l^t^^M.8»rseo; —-------- ' -------------- heeaLtQhSTof theUZtentwo ™
untU the total now coun.ed is nearly . . The Tor0nte Wer,d. . Special to The Toronto World. llae . *or. the Past two- years. (
8000, excluding the large- number cap- ape6isl “ Tne 1 «rente wer e NKW yoatf March 8 -Havre i« He was captain of the cadet corps attured at Przaanysz. The Ruas.ans are -WASHTNOTON, March 2,-Preti- NEW TOBK, March 2.-Havre s Jaryia Co!toglat and from there .went
accustomed to the capturant Austrians dent Wilson today indicated to call- n“” a gigantic mUitary camp, in ■ uniVersity where he took un a
by «he thousand, tint tbia wholesale th^ ln his ^mon nb nation has wh‘oh are Quartered more Chan 1.500.- >» the univerrity, where he took ^p a 
surrender Of the stubborn Germans is “‘s opihl^ nb n uon n 000 drUled and seasoned British troops, law course- He hae not ^
somettoig unprecedented on the east- th« right to change the rales of war- additions are beipg He is a B.A. of Toronto UnlvanU
em front- The prisoners complain fare because the methods of warfare „ ;v “T , anfl it is that ke win ha tthat their raiments are mlxcl up, have changed. This (brief enunciation made aimost daily that there no longer thT^bar as annn «6"h*'-
their transporte disorganized and . nronrotlv le a doubt that Lord Kitchener will mitted to the bar as soon «6 he
their supply of cartridges constantly by the chle' executive was promptly (ulm hlB promlee to have not lees turns to Toronto. He is 23 years old
Interrupted. accepted as an Index at what the than S,000.060 British soldiers flt tor and joined the Third Battalion of the

Still Fight* Stubbornly, American policy, wifi .tar. to dealing service ln France by May 1. according Q ac,jvc 8er^Z^
Von HondenWg continues ener- .f. th governments at Great Bri- tb passengers who reached this pojrt **• O- R- for active service.

«•"-v ‘« «Wh» X 25 535T^ tz Z - ««k
enforeepient ot.the policy eutnbed in v^f0tolB,.Sfe-’
:t)he Joint note of the two nations shall y.Y.688®1 to ieave 
result In, interference with what the “
atpntaistrf^op regarde es the tree- 4
jom of neutrkt.;<9*merce over seas.

An immediate, not* of protest from

signatory, to the joint note Is- not *X- • Ait:. 1 call ixi
pected here. The belief prevails that to -Save Havre am Feb- JO, 1 
the United States will at once send causé of thd movement of a large body
a communication to England and of British troche, many passengers In-

tentions. It has been.pointed out t.ha-t 1 Chicago's paesengers iame thru and : Mon^eti4 I ’’ 8789 *
in the joint note n* dfrect threat of captain Mace left as shon os: they were = event cent h Battalion—Do^th- Ptc•— sL'trsa&tfr*:.. tr*. • =;.... SHw»jMmsSHBaw pATsmKnTRYpolicy of the signatories in a very F fi 1U I AAujLD DI ronto ______
mTÆ^ofca^rnTout the'l.olt^ ' ÇIDIl Ifll M^Te'Æ1w2MJarfv^Treet
This likewise leaves in(uch room fbV AIK J LM 1 ^re' ®‘
speculation and also £r delay ln ar- <vm V ----------"— JWI , T°ront°-

ïhT“".w"na, 5S iSfSf ”, Canadian. Dnplayad Great
îhit*n^aractio^1SofOWtoemBrittte etand Dash in Capture of Ger- Ume^he^ecm-ed his dtecLrge and -M-

tas-Tsa^^rsai’^ =• Tn^h-
s; “• c_di„ p_ sr. $;

LONDON. March 2.—The following Information, 
report from the headquarters of Sir 
John French, commander of the Bri
tish forces ln the field, was given out 
today by the official information bu
reau: ./ ; V ..

“The enemy’s activities In- the neig'j- 
borhoo 1 of Tpres,. reported In the last 
communiques, have been checked- 
During the last three nights patrols 
which have been active ln front of 
cur trenches have found that the 
enemy has not ventured to leave bis 
lines.

“Early this morning, March 1. an 
attack, preceded by a heavy bombard
ment made on a portion of our 1‘ne, 
was successfully repulsed. On our left 
a party ct Princess Patricia’s Cana, 
dim Ugh: Infantry captured a Ger
man trench with great dash. After 
killing 11 of the occupants and driv
ing off the remainder they succeeded 
in blowing up the trench. Our losses 
were trifling.

“On our right, near La Baeeee, we 
gained ground steadily by skilful 
trench work end ln th's zone we ob
tained complete mastery over the 
enemy’s sntoers. and In conséquence 
our casualties were greatly reduced.

“On several positions along our front 
our artll'.ery forced the enemy’s bat
teries to change position and Increased 
the âscenlancv over the opp- ting «uns 
which has been observable for some 
time past."_____________ '

Four Advance Shipments of Spring 
Hats of Distinction.

For a choice vriety of stylish model 
hats the new ship
ments Just opened 
up at Dlneen’s, 140 
Yonge street, are — 
not likely to be 1 
equaled by any ln 
Canada.

There are Dun
lap*. for which the 
Dtneen ‘ Company 
are agents, as well , 
as Henry Heath, ill 
London, England; [M 
Stetson, the far- M 
mous Philadelphian I 
makers, and known f 

on the fact tha there the world over; 
nine vacancies ln the Borsallno hats of superior and

distinctive quality In the newest 
shapes- You should not select your 
new hat without seeing these models 
by these iprominent makers. , •

iJ-W
Staff Reporter,
PANEE. March 2.—At the open- 
t the trial of Dr. C. K. Robinson, 
oung Tam worth physician ebarg- K 
1th the murder of “Happy” Yorke 
is same village, three witnesses 

had been In the. doctor’s 
on the riight of her disappear
ed bad seen the murdered girl’s 
id ramcoal lying on the table’In 
litter room.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. March 2.—A despatch to 

Reuter’s from Amsterdam gives the 
contents of the American note of Feb.

“GOD SAVE THE KING,
GOD SAVE IRELAND”

Harmony Signified in 
the Latest Recruiting * 

Posters:

22 to Germany and Great Britain, and 
Germany's reply thereto. ’ The notes 
were received by Amsterdam In a des
patch from Berlin- 

The American note expresses the 
hop% that Great Britain and Germany 
may, by means of reciprocal conces
sions, discover a basis of understand
ing, the result of which would tend to 
free ships engaged ln neutral and 
peaceful commerce from the serious 
dangers to which they are exposed ln 
passing thru the coastal waters of the 
belUgerent countries. -

This suggestion, the note.proceeds to . 
say, should not be considered as a pro
posal by the American Government, 
whom It naturally does not behoove to 
propose conditions tor such an agree
ment, tho the question at Issue had a 
direct and far-reaching Interest for the 
government and tKc people of the 
United States.

In Mediator's Garb 
The note says .. .the United States 

ventures solely to take a liberty which 
it is convinced can be conceded to a 
sincere friend who Is actuated by a 
desire to cause inconvenience to nei
ther of the two nations, and possibly 
serve the common Interests of human-

National
has a

iM Despa
. Î2—1

Canadian Press
DUBLIN, Feb

teh.timed to commence at 
iok jn the afternoon, and just 
1 hour Mr. Justice Sutherland 
■<« place on the bench. A few 

later Dr. Robinson was led 
„e room by County Constable 
ughneVand placed in the dock, 
every eye in the packed court 
1 to follow his every movement, 

the yqung doctor walked erectly 
jl composedly to the dock, his first 
erejt in the dock was his wife and 
ter, who were permitted to ,sit just 
tslde the railing, but quite within

a Recruiting post
ers, which are being displayed all over 
Ireland, bear across the bottom the 
Inscription, “God Save the King. God 
Save Ireland."

The Irish Times comments on this 
Inscription: “We welcome what Is we 
think an official Innovation- In the 
national harmony of thcsd two pray
ers lies the -hope of Ireland’s future 
peace and greatness.”

■I

i ■ : :

RUSSIANS COMPEL 
GERMAN RETREAT

Half Audience Women.
E The court room doors were thrown 
open to .the waiting crcwd at 1.30, and 
» ten mlnu.es every available 

and every Inch of stand- 
room was occupied. Fully 

the audience were women. After 
room was filled to overflowing the 
Sag crowd outside the doors be

ns set Insistent upon gaining an en- 
IBce that his honor was forced to
jtar the constables to lock all ap- ^he suggestion is made that Ger- 
iaebes to the room. It required the many Bnd Qreat Britain agree first, 
»wn batons of the officers to hold that isolated drifting mines should be 
» throng in check. In a preliminary lald b nelther party> that anchored 
mmlng up of evidence to the jury, ^ should be laid exclusively for 
A. Hutcheson, K.-C., prosecuting at- , t' ... 1 . .

(Cen«lmi»d-mi ,fsy 3, <?<»HRn M ,

Üil
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■
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Stubborn Rear Guard Actions 
Being Fought in North 

Poland.
died In hospital

(Continued on Page 8, Column 6.)
Jaryis St.,'SHARP FIGHTS IN SOUTH

T ■m* ’ 'W ‘

UÂ RELIEF SHIPS

Austrians
saults on 'Russuoi
tions Without Success
F ;1 U-rW. f ">.

POM*Caivoya
m. s

ght-HSîOVERUPANNE
;

mOC'.Ux- W& - ‘ ;hWThroe W ounded at Shomcliffe
Ex- . V

■ .

be-■>
pspitaLTjsll fif 

perienceà.
Pte. Thomas Taylor, at No. 1 < 
General Hospttd, Nétheraveni/%Canadian Press Deepstoh.

London, March 2. 10 p-m, — The
Russian armies are now engaged in 
battles along virtually the whole -east
ern front. • In North Poland they are 
slowly pushing the Germans back to 
the East Prussian ' frontier.

.I r: !Several Bombs Thrown, Kill
ing a Nurse and a Baby 

Boy.

huerman Government’s Deci
sion Means Starvation for 

Civilians of Belgium.
*m

SOLDIER KEPT DIARY
In the T'Carpathians arid eastern Galicia they 

have -been engaged for severl days In 
restating fierce and repeated^tacks by 
the Austrians-

Except ln front of., the "fortress of 
Ossowetz. which they are still bom
barding with their heavy guns, t£e 
Germans, according to the Russian 
official reports, have turned their backs 
upon the Russian railways—their first 
objective when they emerged from 
Bast Prussia.

In some places they are fighting
stubborn rear-guard actions, which, 8traet- Toronto, and he Is recovering 
have led to1 close and severe fighting., from an operation conducted after his 

Heavy Fighting in Hilla arrival ln France.
For the moment, the Carpathians Is 

the scene of the heaviest fighting. The 
The Austrians, who, despite their ré-

f *1*; reported on tho same authority j tallorwas also killed. The aeroplane, ^en^lnd'guns, tove retried “to® the
' that a pe rmit for the return voyage to did their beet to disperse a Belgian offt,nslve and with the aid of large

tee. United Stttee will be gl\en only , ] cad but as they kept very high ln the 
to vessels which take the course north - ajP jn order to avoid tftiells that were 

I « the Shetland Islands. j fired at them, the bombs were badly
It Is considered In Influential circles j aimed and fell far from the mrg^t.

, „................... .. _ . .. ; Returning over Lapanne the airmen
- i* Hollond that the efforts of the j ^,d more damage, and claimed

American commission of relief to save further victims, Including the wife of 
the Civilian population at Belgium from 
Starvation are thus threatened with 
immediate danger, as Rotterdam is the 

~ only practicable post thru which the 
S I Belgians can be 'ed. and It is argued 

that the relief ihips must be able to 
1 to and from that port by the 
route with a safe conduct under 

or the whole

111THEN THEY FLEW AWAY Corporal Hunaford Hit in 
Knee, Pte. Gilbert Fell Into 

Cavity.

MINISTER’S STATEMENT

“Surely Vessels Engaged in 
Humane Work Are Sacred,” 

Says Henry Vandyke.

Swerved Off When They Saw 
British and French 

Aeroplanes.

■ -V

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON,- March 8.—Among the 

wounded Canadians now at Shornoltfle 
is Fred Rodgman, Third Battalion, 
First Brigade, who came In yesterday 
with six others. Hie home Is Dresden

\ Special Cable to The Toronto World.
NpRTH OF FRANCE. Mârch 2.—On 

Friday afternoon four German aero
planes flow over Lapanne. a small 
bathing place on the sea coast. The 
airmen thr ow several " bombs.

I ft median Press Despatch.
; THE HAGUE, via London. March 2, 

JIM p.m.—The German Government 
b«« determined to refuse to grant an/ 

, more safe conducts for American re
ft fief ships to touch at English ports for 
■ coal on the homeward voyage, accord- 

lag to advices received here, and it is

SENATE DEFECTIVE, 
SAYS SAM SHARPE

rowe
ibomb carried away the cornice of la 
villa, killing a nurse and a little bey 

I she carried In her arms- A military
FATE OF MieS 

REMAINS INI JUBT
Despite his Illness aqd distractions 

thru living -mostly underground In 
northern France, Pte. Rodgman con
trived to keep a diary of dally events. 
The diary has been kept faithfully 
since Jan. L

On Feb. 18 there are details how the 
Third Battalion (Toronto regiment) 
moved Into the trenches for the first 
time. The entry for the 18th Is: “Left 
the base at 6 at night. Did my first 
sniping from 8.30 to 9 30."

Sniped at Germans.
The en^-y for toe -am. “Still en

trenched. Sn p d at Germans all day, 
aitbo Impose!ole to see them. Arrived 
homé and went to oed.”

“Home was a barn at the moot, 
knocked to oils by artillery fir*.’

Toe en.ry for the 20th Is: “Battalion 
did .oute march and rested afterwards, 
then went ln the trenches. Had to go 
fetch water; very r.sky work.”

Corpor-1 Hunaford of Kingston, 
whose parents live in Toronto, ta one 
of the Second B^talion now at 
Shomcliffe. He is suffering from two 
wounds in the knee. *

“We of the Second Battalion had a 
small dose for the first on the, 20th," be 
sa-d, ‘‘and stuck to It thruout that 
day and until the following night. I 
was the only man I know of who was 
hit ln my section of the trench.”

“When I left the battalion was bil
leted in Armentieres Asylum. We cor- 
t inly had nothing to complain about 
In the way we ware fed ana cared tor." 

Fell Into Cavity.
Pte. Edgar Glloert, who Joined at 

Windsor, but who belongs to Toronto 
is suffer ny from a painful internal 
compta..n contracted while on tiie 
way to the baptism of German flrf

Soe-i-l t- Tk, Toronto World. “^e are adv-anelmgr to turn in the
_____ _____ _ V ,, -, . . trenches of the 17th,” he said, “pro
WELLAND, Ont.. M-rch 2. The ceedlng In half companies, 250 of us

county grand jury tonight brought ln a ; together. The Canadians were sup- 
“no bill” verdict In the case <rf Joseph parti d by a couple of battalions of
D*u«y „ m. pto—ay P-»...;- raurs 5^.$^ iss
Corporal Mayo and Privates McIntosh boles made by - a German ‘Jack John- 
and Kinsman, who are charged with eons.* Some of the other chaps came
the killing of Charles Smith, a duck along with me but managed to pick
hunter, from Buffalo, on the Niagara them stives up. I felt badly hurt in- 
Rlver, some months ago. *1<i3 and had to stop there quite a long

It was held that, owing to orders re- time, but eventually a couple of fel- 
ceived to gu .rd the shores, the men lows came along, shitted me back to 
were justified in firing upon the men be*®» and very soon I was brought 
In the boat. htror

arti.lery reinforcements, have deliver
ed a vigorous attack between the On- 
dawa and San Rivers. This, according 
to tne Russian account, was without 
any result.

The battle continued all day Sun-, 
day, and when it was ended the slopes

a doctor- Afterwards the air squad- Ü At other®VinU
ron made ,off over Braydunes. but 8.tTe^”
found themselves face tb face with atid^most des1
British and French aeroplanes, and Thtathey immediately served off. “the^neïr^ztautî-

ki. Which the Austro-Germans have 
been trying for week to capture, as It 
stands In the way of their Invasion of 
eastern Galicia.

Still further to the east, near the 
Town of Stanislaus, which once again 
is reported to be ln Russian bands, 
the armies have met and the Russians 
declare that ;he Austrians have been 
forced to retire.

?«•*-
PlacerResolution on the Order 

Paper to-Bring About 
Its Reform.

Ten Taken Out Alive and 
Bodies of Nine Dead Re

covered.
NOT REPRESENTATIVE

Delay in Filling Vacancies 
Said to Indicate Action 

by Government

MANY ARE ENTOMBED-

Officials of West Virgin 
Colliery Give Scant In

formation.

ian
PÆ
tee commission flag, 
work of relief will become absolutely 
hopeless for practical returns, 

g '■£' Tne American minister
Netherlands, Henry Vandyke. on 

” being apprised of this report, said: “I 
am Infinitely sorry for this. I have 

mv best to get a better answer 
Berdlin, but none comes. Surely.

____ i engeged In this humane work
IIHjtet to be sacred, but It seems not. 

test now the case looks dark- God 
Hty Belgium if the decision stands.”
Samond lol. held

E THEIR ANNUAL BANQUET

DM* TO ei By a Mart Reporter.
OTTAWA. March 2.—MaJ. Sam Sharpe 

of North Ontario-baa given notice ‘hat 
be will move in the house a resolution 
which will have for its object the reform 
of the senate. His resolution was placed 
on the order paper today, and will come 
before the commons shortly.

Ma jor Bh*n>e proposes hat stpps be 
taken to reform the constitution of the 
senate at the present session or during 
the recess before next session. He con
siders that the present -condition of the 
senate is inconsistent with the federal 
system ln the Canadian system of gov
ernment, and is In other respects defec
tive, as It makes the senate independent 
of the people, and uncontrolled by the 
public opinion of the country. He desires 
that it be amended to bring it into har
mony with the principle of popular gov
ernment.

to the
Canadian Frees Despatch.

HINTON. W. Va.,' Starch 2.—Rescue 
parties late today had brought out 
alive 10 men and recovered-the bodies 
of 9 victims of the explosion which 
entombed 182 miners in tne Laÿiand 
mines of the New River and Poca
hontas Consolidated Coal Company, 
seven miles from Qutnnimont early 
today. The work of rescue Is contin
uing and Is aided by erdw of rescue 
car No. 8. of the United <3^“* bureau 
oit mines, which reached the scene to- 
night. From all available sources it 
la estimated nearly 166 ipen are still 
in the mines- Most of the entombed 
miners are foreigners.

The company officiate raluee to give 
out any Information.

News of Fresh Muscovite Troops 
Pouring Forward Disconcerts 

General Staffs--- SOLDIERS JUSTIFIED 
IN FIRING ON BOAT

r,

i -p
m Sprrlal Cahl- to The Toronto World. r*

COPENHAGEN. March 2.—Appar
ently the fierce Russian offensive 
which has developed ln Poland is 
raising some alarm in Berlin, accord
ing to private advices received here. 
The correspondent of Tho National 
Tldoende is permitted to be pessimis
tic on what ho described as the great
est battle of the whole war- The 
German general staff, he says, realizes 
that the Russ a -s are occupying very 
favorable positions in Poland. Both 
the German and Austrian staffs an
nounce that fresh Russ an troops are 
pouring In on both flankà. enabUng 
the grand duke to launch attacks at, 
several points The uerniaps are- In 
doubt whether the Russians Intend to 
make a groat counter-attack along 
the whole front, or only to drive their 
enemy behind the East Prussian 
frontier. The Russians are arriving 
unexpectedly and in great masses In 
Dukla Pas» - - - . '

Grand Jury at Welland Exon
erates Slayers of Buffalo 

Duck Hunters.
Sfbt first annual banquet of the 
Ugmond L.u.L.. 255. was held last n'.gnt 
Wthe hall, corner Northcote avenue aha 
«ton street. W. A. Orv, W.M., presil- 
to znd about 150 enjoyed the fine menu 

were treated to a splendid program 
pongs and speeches. The musical 

Bobers were rendered by Curtis, Brown, 
r*d Duggan, Jno. A. Kelley and Wjn. 
MÙslsy, with Hugh Gaiger as ac- 
ptentot. Speeches were given by Hon. 
Me. Crawford. Controller Joe. j-J. 
tontpaon. Aid David Spence, Dr. R. B 
rr, A. W. Wright. Wm. McMullin, W. 

-v Blliott, D.M.; J. Poole and M. M.

K2t^*e Presentation to Dr. R. B. Orr of 
WWit-master jewel and a life member- 
SP certificate was n feature ; also the 
tee number of now members initiated 
&the regular business meeting. The 
Pteess of the undertaking was due to 
g. efforts of tho officers, Humphries, 
Sfeest Hardie, Moor, Orr, Berry, Wes- 

««ford. u _______

T Government May Act.
He will move hat a committee of the 

house be appointed to meet a similar 
commit*ee of the senate during the pre
sent session or during the recess to con
sider and -epc-t -non a plan for the re- 
'orm of the senate.

The motive oi Major Sharpe's resolu
tion has given rise to he belief expressed 
'n the corridors of parliament that the 
government hae Itself some method of 
reform ln contemplation. This seems to 
be based entirely 
are no fewer than 
senate which have not been filled. Suc
cessors to the late Sir George Rrose and 
Sir George A Cox. whose demise occurred 
Just one year ago. have not yet keen 
appointed hy tbe government.

Cr

“^^SsCUED

Canadian Frees Despatch.
HULL via London; March J, 1—91

__The Trawler Sapphire has been
eunlTby a ÏÏL In the North Sea. The 
crew of 11 men were wren.
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